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Promotion Pollcles Examined by Rank and
Sex at the University of North Dakota
Mary P. Martin
The University of North Dakota

Several analyses at various universities have
been done in order to explain the seeming differences
between males and females in rates of promotion. The
differences in rank (and salary) have been explained
to some extent on the basis of field of specialization,
research performance, and other differences in background and work activities.
A regression analysis using the variables of
salary, rank, and sex in combination of dependent
and independent variables for the 1976-77 salaries of
the full-time University of North Dakota faculty was
run in the spring of 1976. Some of the results
follow:
TABLE 1
DEPENDENT
Salary
Salary
Salary

INDEPENDENT
Rank
Sex
Rank, Sex

ACCOUNTED VARIANCE
63.8%
10.1%
65.2%

Only 10.1% of the variance in salary at the
University of North Dakota was accounted for by sex.
Presumably most of the inequities between the salaries
of men and women had been eliminated by a $37,000
allocation ($30,000 in 1975, $7,000 in 1976) to fulltime women on appropriated funds.
In order to determine if discriminatory promotion
proceedings were negatively affecting women at the
University of North Dakota, the relationship of the
sex variable was tested using relevant criteria. The
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stated promotion criteria at the University of North
Dakota are: teaching, contribution to one's discipline
or profession, and contribution to society (University
of North Dakota Faculty Handbook, 1976).
Data were gathered on 1976-77 full-time faculty
members who were scheduled to teach more than fifty
percent of their time. Two hundred seventy faculty
members had complete information out of a total fulltime teaching faculty of 322. Those faculty members
in the Schools of Law, Medicine, and Nursing were not
included. There were nine categories for group membership: professor, newly promoted professor, associate professor of four or more years, newly promoted
associate professor, other associate professor of
three or less years, assistant professor of four or
more years, newly promoted assistant professor, other
assistant professor of three or less years, and instructor.
An attempt was made to quantify the criteria for
promotion at the University of North Dakota. For
"teaching," a weighted mean was computed for each
faculty member from the most recent course-instructor
evaluations completed by the students. The "contribution to one's discipline or profession," i.e.,
research, was a weight arrived at by a method proposed
by the former dean of the Graduate School and reviewed
by an ad hoc graduate school committee (e.g.: 50
points-major book, 10 points-refereed article, 3 points
for a national oral paper, etc.). The "contribution
to society," i.e., service, was represented by the
number of University Senate or Presidential standing
committees upon which a faculty member served in the
1975-76 academic school year. It should be pointed
out that this definition of service might be seen by
many as being discriminatory in and of itself. The
process of being elected to a university committee
implies visibility within the University communitypolitical structure; males have been more likely to
be visible. Other measures of service might better
measure the construct of "service." They might include participation in workshops within the state,
serving on community action groups, serving as a
referee for a national journal, participating in the
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decision-making structure of a national professional
society, etc. These examples may be more appropriate
components of the elusive construct called "service"
than the one used herein; however, scaling the service
variable seems to be fraught with more difficulties
than the research variable. In the end, the quantifiability of number of university committees was sufficiently attractive for the present stage of research
on these concerns. As researchers have more experience
with institutional concerns, better definitions are
likely.
The variables chosen to constitute the teaching,
service, and research categories were merely one
approach to quantifying the promotion criteria. There
are problems with the techniques in each area. In
order to have complete information, those persons who
were not evaluated (although the University of North
Dakota Senate's Council on Teaching requested all
faculty members to be evaluated) were not included
in the sample. The service variable used in this
study ignores the contribution by a faculty member
at the department, college and community levels. The
research factor is, at best, a relative weight and is
probably much too simplistic for the complexities of
the individual cases. Of course, it is arguable
whether or not teaching effectiveness or service can
or should be quantified; even if they can, others opt
for different operational definitions than those used
here. This method uses the factors as defined in
order to provide some input for the stated promotion
criteria.
Administrative standing was also included as a
variable in the analysis. Whether or not a faculty
member had served, is serving, or will be serving
(in 1976-77) in the capacity of a department chairperson, associate dean, or as a director of a research
bureau (1 if administrative experience, 0 otherwise)
was used as the definition of administrative standing.
This variable was incorporated to try to test the
hypothesis that one gets promoted if one has "power"
through administrative service. A three-way Chi-Square
Program was run. Table 2 indicates the cell size
within sex, rank, and administration:
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TABLE 2
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2
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Legend:

l

Prof. = Professor; New Prof. = Newl y Promoted Professor; Assoc . _:-. 4 = Associate Professor of 4 or
more years ; New Assoc. = Newly Pr omo ted Associate Profess or; Assoc.~ 3 = Associate Profess or of 3
or fewer years; Asst . ~ 4 = Ass istant Professor o f 4 or more years ; New Asst . = Newly Promoted Ass istant
Professor; Asst . !:. 3 = Assistant Professor o f 3 or fewer yea rs; In s tr . = Instructor .
TA BLE 3
VARIABLES TESTED

Administration with Rank
Sex with Rank
Administration with Sex
Ranks with Sex with
Administr ation

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

8
8
1
8

CHI-S.Q.UARES

25.798
47 .301
6.780
16.326

- -Tot al =25

96 . 205

I NTERPRETATION
p !_ . 01
p,. 01

P<. . 01
p, .05

- -p.:.... 01

Table 3 reveals that there was more significance
between the variables of sex and rank than there was
between the variables of administration and rank at
the .01 level. This can be explained somewhat by the
cell membership distribution of Table 2. The interaction of all three variables (ranks with sex with
administration) was significant at the .OS level.
Testing the administrative variable with the sex
variable resulted in significance at the .01 level.
This would enforce a view that many faculty members
hold that the more politically powerful one is, the
better are one's chances for promotion.
When sex was tested against the promotion variables (teaching, research, and service) there were no
significant findings. This might lead to the interpretation that within the framework of the measures
defined earlier, there is no discrimination between
sexes at the University of North Dakota. This interpretation would have to be modified by this ancillary
finding: the research variable was not significant
when tested between sexes, nor was it significant when
tested between ranks. Thus, the validity of the promotion process is being seriously undercut by the lack
of weighting on research, at least insofar as "research" is adequately represented by the scale used
herein.
While this analysis attempted to test promotion
criteria against sex, it did not account for rate of
promotion of men and women. According to a 1975
analysis by the Office of Institutional Research, the
average number of years in rank by degree for men was
from one to three years shorter than for women. Other
approaches should be examined to follow through on the
hypothesis. Also, an investigation should continue as
to how relevant research is to promotion success. In
any event, there is evidence that the promotion policies ought to be reexamined.
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